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First
Prisca Kim
eyes meet
smiles judge
names shared
voices recognized
palms felt
embraces given
time elapses
letters sent
banter exchanged
laughter showers
attraction blooms
smiles result
fingers interlock
presence comforts
connection deepens 
affection gestates
minutes pass
nightfalls approach
farewells sadden
eyes mist
brains dream
thoughts wander
feelings distract
absence advances
fondness ensues 
dates eventuate
rendezvous occur
eyes speak
bodies near
chests touch
eyelids lower
heads tilt
lips part
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As We Hold Ourselves Together
Mike Herbert
black and white photography  
arms accommodate
figures press
hearts pound
lips meet
tongues beckon
lungs exhale
nerves indulge
pleasure builds
eyelids flutter
moans escape
vicinity blurs
sounds fade
reasoning dissolves
prudence evaporates
innocence wears
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